of the Shew for which you sent me an Invoice and has only
delivered the Bonnet & ½ yd. Velvet for Mr. Wallace. Jane
does inform by Thomas Stewart there was some mistake
in one of the parcels. I shall assist him by Capt. Robinson
by having send a Box Piston T.S. and was Wrote Stores
instead of the Paper you charged Hartrick's Invoice in his
writing but $3.12. and desires the mistake may
be Rectified. I must caution you for the future to be
more exact in Shipping goods. These you have heretofore
sent not come so Regular as to mark & Number as usual.
Which, the latter rains has driven it fair a great deal
of Tob. But I yet think the shape made large crop. Though
I am afraid it will not turn out so fine in quality as
was expected after Wesley's 300. A Box
Load Quality at 75 or 60. to the foot which should be glad
to have as soon as convenient in order to make some alteration
to my House. I live in hopes of seeing or hearing
from you soon & remain Dggs. Yrs. affly.

45. No old Tob. on Hand new expect. to be 200 lbs.
Lisbon 232. Rum 3½. 1/4. Sea 45 to 50 40c. R. H. Adams
Negro, suppose a good large would average 265. 1/2 y. 60. 2½ 40c.
Whole Sale price goes to 60. of 12. 70c. to 1 grind.